CityLearner: Manager View of Employee Training
Managers can view training history for their direct reports from the Manager Self-Service tab.
NOTE: In order to see this information, the manager must have the Manager Self-Service (MSS) role in SAP.

Quick Steps
Step 1:
Log into the CityLink page:
www.portlandoregon.gov/ess
Click SAP CityLink
On the Manager Self-Service
tab, click on the Personnel
Development link.

Step 2:
Use the search feature to find
the employee you want to
view.

Step 3:

DEFINITION: Profile Matchup

On the left side, below the
search box, is the employee
information.

A profile matchup looks at the requirements for the position and compares it to
the qualifications an employee has achieved. If the employee is missing the
qualification for the position, the missing qualification will appear here.

On the right side of the page
are two additional views:
Training Activities and
Profile Matchup.

Some courses in the CityLearner catalog will pass a qualification to the
employee if the course is successfully completed. These courses will be visible
as well if the qualification is missing from the employee’s record.

CityLearner: Cheat Sheet

Manager View of Training Activities

Step 4:
Training Activities shows all
courses an employee has
either booked, cancelled or
completed. In addition, it
shows if any fees are
associated with the course.
NOTE: Fees will only appear
here for courses scheduled after
4/1/2013.

Step 5:
The Profile Matchup view
shows if an employee is
missing any requirements for
their position.
In Required and Existing
Qualifications, you can see
what qualification is required
for the employee’s position
and the current status.

Step 6:
If a qualification is missing
from the employee record, the
Recommended Training
Courses will display which
courses will meet the required
qualification.

Step 7:
If an employee needs to
complete a mandatory
training course for their
position, it will appear in the
General Mandatory Training
Courses section.
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